The AFLAC __ was voiced by Gilbert Gottfried
The mascot for Honey Smacks cereal is a __ named Dig’em
Domino’s Pizza’s former mascot: “Avoid the __”
The Energizer __ just keeps going, and going…
Insurer featuring cavemen and a gecko
“Ho Ho Ho! Green __”
The desk lamp at the beginning of __ movies is named Luxo Jr.
Vlasic Pickles has this bird as a mascot
Lucky the Leprechaun says Lucky __ are magically delicious!
Cap’n __ cereal features a cartoon sea captain
Mr. __ wears a top hat and a monocle for Planters
“Silly __! Trix are for kids.”
__ Sam loves Froot Loops cereal
Starkist’s famous tuna: “Sorry ____!”
Chester __ loves Cheetos
These elves live in a hollow tree and make cookies
Kool-Aid Man is a giant __ of red Kool-Aid
__ the fabric softener bear
The Pillsbury __ is very ticklish if you poke him
____ Cheerios has a bee for its mascot
Joe Camel and the __ Man aren’t seen as much these days
The Taco Bell __ says “Yo Quiero Taco Bell”
The __ Helper mascot is a white glove
__ used to use Grimace, Hamburglar and Birdie the Early Bird
The __ Raisins sang “I Heard It Through The Grapevine” in the 80’s
Syrup lady: Mrs. __
The garden gnome for __ gets around
This underwear is pitched by guys dress up as fruits